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This newsletter is to be'printed quarterly, and
distributed to interested tlarman- descend,ants and
anyone else interested in family history. The
annual fee is $10.00, which should be forwarded to
Flarie Svedahl at the address below. Any article or
other data pertaining to the Harman family is
ernestly solicited for future issues. When quoting
from printed sources, please be sure to state the
author and title, or other pertinent information.
Queries dealing with the Harman fanily and it's many
descendants will be printed free of charge.
For further information, please contact:

Flrs. Itlarie Svedahl
3402 Clover Pl.
Regina, Sask. S4V lJl

COVER: The photo of the young man in service uniform was sent to us by
Lillian Murray, of Toronto. He was Kenneth Mctennan, and you will
find his story ineide under the military histories of WT{ l.



FROM THE EDITOR

To A11 the Harman Cousins:

Where does one begin after experiencing such a summer as you5
Editor has just had?! One might say, I suppose, that it was a
family historian's dream, and it was - no less than five family
gatherings and several weeks of Ontario research. Topped off
with three weeks with our daughter in Hawaii - absolutely no
family history f,here, just th6 beaches and our grandson, Casey!
I left home on the 7th of July for Ontario, returned home for
less than 24 hours in mid August - time enough to empty my
suitcase and repack it - before leaving for Hawaii. Returned
home from there on the 15th September. I travelled from Toronto
to Vancouver and back again by way of my husbandrs semi (I might
add, a breath-taking way. to see the Rockiesl )

Perhaps this will extrllain why our newsletter is once again late
in going to press. Having brought our publication back "on
track" with the June issue, I had had hopes of being able to keep
it there but it seems too many things were waiting for my return.
I have had several meetings to attend, a seminarr En 80th
birthday celebration, plus my duties as ed.itor of the local
genealolical branch nelessitltea the preparation of an is3ue for
them (albeit, it was my final one as editor of their
publication). So now, finally, I arn free to sit down and share
with you the results of my summerrs activities.

Mrich of my research centered in the Mariposa area of Ontario
where in the middle of the last cer{tury several of our Harman
family connections moved. I have accumulated a great deal of
material for that area, and as it will need a bit of organization
I think we will plan to have a "Mariposa issue" in the first of
next year. In the meantime I have other items and finds to share
with you in this edition.
I can not be certain that I will have the brochure advertising
our Harman history ready to go out with this issue. THAT was one
of my scheduled jobs which didnrt get done over the summer, and I
think it better to be delayed a few months than to have a
hurried, sloppy production.

We are planning to set up a family executive to handle the
f inancial functions of putt,ing the history book together. the
plans for this arenrt finalized as yet so will fill you in on
this in the next issue. This is a call for volunteers - please
d.onrt be shy! I

Tt(oe/"/'"1
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I4ILITARY SERVICE

by Marie Svedahl

In the past two hundred years ever sine the 1780's when Henry
Harman/Hienrich Herrman served in the American Revolution - the
Harmans and their family connections, when the need arose, have
been donning thq.ir nationrs uniform and going off to war. Our
documentation on) who have served where and when, is very
fragmentary, however we will share with you what we have at this
time. We hope that.when you see these records it will spur you
to finding similar data on your family service man ( or woman).

We find that we have enough material on some of our military
people to enable us to write a short sketch, unfortunately on
ottrlrsr w€ know only tha!- they'served. The following is ln index
to those family members whom we know have served in some form of
military service, the * will denote that a short story follows on
that person.

* DOUGHTY, Harold, Stewart = Toronto Scottish i =* IIARMAN, Henry = militia =
=* HARMAN, Robert Charles = 16th Battn.* HARMAN, Wrn. John = 3rd Battn.Cdn. Ivlachine Gun Corp =

:ffiff*iiii,Fl";1,!i*",l.lil.:*': 'r 
suppries 

:
* ***, Edison = 79th Battn. E

= Veteranrs Guard =* MARK, Frank Leslie = 56th Battn. 3
* ROGERS, Garfield, R. = 16th SquadronrRoyal Flying Corp =

!{w2
t8t2-14ll'rw r
$m1
Am. Rev .
wwl
ww1
WWI
l{w2
!{wI
ww2
I{wl
wwl
wwl
ww2
Ilm 2
!{wI

* ROGERS, George =
SAINTT Kenneth =

3rd Battn.
RCAF

STEVENS, Allan Frederick =
TRUAX, Gordon =

Our thanks go to those members who have shared their military
material with us. And at this time we wish to give special
thanks to the Personnel Records Centre, National Archives of
Canad.a, from whom the majority of the military information was
obtained. ,

Much of the material on the four lvtark brothers was obtained from
the community history book for Medora, Manitoba "Glimpses
Through the Years'r.
The sources used for the article on the Hessian soldiers, and
their part in the Am. Revol. are noted at the end of the article.
Picture credits go to:

tillian Murray for the photo of R.Charles llarman & Kenneth
Mactennan.
Line drawings of military vehicles based on pictures from:
"t'lilitary Transport of World War lu Chris Ellis
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Ali. REV.
ITERMANN, HENRICH GERMAN AUXILARY TROOPS

In L773 when the war began between the colonies and England, King
George 111 and his Ministers found that the English army was^
short of man power. They resorted to the age-o1d pracice of
renting an army or, as we say today, hiring mercenaries. The
source of their "rented army' was six states of the HoIy Roman
Empire: Hessen-Hanau, Hessen-Kassel, Waldeck, Brauschweig
(Brunswick), Ansbach-Bayreuth and Anhalt-Zerbst. The total
number of these german soldiers who came to fight in North
America in the period L776 to 1783 was just short of 301000.
The numbers coming from each German State were:

Ilesse-Cassell L6 t992
Hesse-Hanau 2t422
Brunswick 6,723
Anspach-Bayreuth 2t353
Waldeck " I,225
Anhalt-Zerbst Irl25

roral w tll
One contingent of these German Auxilaries came to and werer
stationed. in Canad.a, and from reports their field of actidn lay
mostly in the northern colony of New York. The destination of
the other German and Hessian troops was further south and they
were the ones to fight in battles near Germantown, Penna;
Yorktownr Virginia and Princeton, New Jersey. Therefor one might
be prepared to think that our Heinrich Hermann (or, Herrman) was
likely one of the southern contingent as that would be more
likely to place him in the vicinity of Pennsylvania.

Our cousins, Lorna a Kieth Moore of PickeringrOnt., have been
doing some research into the available records of these German
troops with the hope of d.iscovering something concrete on our
Henrich,/Henryrs military service. They have made the interesting
discovery that one Hbnrich ilermann was #83 on a muster list of
Captain Biesenrodt's Company in the Grenadier Battalion von
towenstein. l2l This was the muster ro11 for the L82 days from
25 Dec, 1781 to 24 June L782, dated 4 JuIy L782 at Camp New York.
Not to be overlooked: #8f on this same list is a Hermann, Hans
Ileinrich - who is to say that our Henry was not originally a
"Ilans Heinrich" ?? 

;,

Also from this same source there was a list of prisoners of war
or as it was worded on the paper: "Lists of the captured corps of
the Grand Ducal Hessian Grenadier Regiment von RaII, Capt.
Pigding (?Bixby?) Company". Unfortunately there is no date or
place given and, as the author of the book noted, the list was
almost iltegible and written by a person of poor script and
spelling abilities. t3I On this list is a "Heinrich Herman" -
#52 in a total of 62 men. The question now arises: was this the
same llenrich as on the first list?? are they bothr or either one,
our Henry??
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Because of the possibility that our "Henry" may have served in
the Knyphausen Regiment Lorna forwarded yet another list of
prisoner of war lists although this one contained no Hermann or
any other name that could be construed to be a nis-spelling of
the name. This was dated 5 Jan. L777 at Lancaster, Penna., and
entitled: "List of His Excellancy General vbn Xnyphausenrs
Hessian Fusilier Regiment, lrtajor von Dechow's Company, who find
themselves at present prisoners of war". t4l These are probably
the soldiers taken prisoner at the Christmas battle at Trenton as
Major von Decho* was in charge of a regiment at that battle. His
!{as one of three regiments under the command of Colonel RaIl at
what turned out to be debacle of the first order. Colonel RaIl
and l{ajor von Dechow both died in this combat. fn a report to
Congress, Washington said of the losses sustained:

"the number of those who surrendered were twenty-three
officers and eight hundred and eighty-six men. (e few
more afterwards found'in Trenton raised this number to
about one thousand). "Colone1 Rahl (sic), the commanding
officer and seven bthers were found wounded in the town.
I do not exactly know how many l,vere killed; but I fancy not
above twenty or thirtyr &s they never made a regular stand.
Our loss is very trifling indeed, only two officers and one
or two privates wounded". tsl

Ilistorian Bancroft gave the numbers as seventeen Hessials ]lsilled
and seventy-eight wounded.

I am wondering if the first noted prisoner list might also have
been as a result of the Battle of Trenton? As Colonel Rall died
in December 1775 it is not likely that there would have continued
to be a regiment bearing his name, especially when'it had been so
totally devasted. Regiment RaIl had been in two previous
battles: Chatterton Hilt on 28th October L776 (White Plains, New
York) and Fort Washington on 16 November 1776 (also in the
vicinity of New York) however as the British forces had in both
cases been victorious there is little likelyhood of German
prisoners being taken at either time. t6l

SOURCES:
iij-;Th; Loyalist Settlement of Prince Edward County" by

H.C.BurleighrM.D. appearing in the Loyalist Gazette.
l2l rMuster Rolls & Prisoner of War tists in American Archival

Collections Pertaining to the German l4ercenary Troops Who
Served with the British;'Forces during the American
Revolution" by Clifford Neal Smith - pp140

3l Ibid pp56.
4 [ Ibid pp6s.
5] "The Hessians and the other German

Britain in the Revolutionary War"
6l lbid pp 77 & 83.

************************

Auxiliaries of Great
by Edward J.LoweIl - pp87
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l gl 2-14
HARMAN, HENRY MILITIA T8I2.I4

Lorna Moore has supplied us with a copy of a document received
from PAC: Dept. of Militia and Defencei RG9 IB'1, Volume L7.
Entitled "Muster RoIl & Pay tist of Captain Thomas Selby's
Company of Embodied Militia from the 25th of August to the 24 of
September 18th tr,rclusive" also bearing stamp number 367 . There
is no year given but I am assuming it to have been t8I2.
This listing of Selby's company includes two ensigns, three
sergeants and fifteen privates. We note that #15 - Henry Harman,
served from 25 August to l0 September, a total of L7 days for
which he was to receive f0.8.6. Again a question is raised:
would this Henry have been our'original Henry (veteran of the
American Revolution) or could it hive been his son, Itenry (who
was born c1795) and wbuld have been a youth of some 16 or L7
years at this time? BUT if it were the son Henry, then where was
the older son, Adam? I think that until further information
comes to light we must assume that the listing is of llenryrSr.

Also of interest '- #11 on the list is one Francis Hover wlib
served three days, from 20 Sept. to the 24th. This is most
probably the Francis Hoover who married Henry Harmanrs daughter,
Irlargaret.

******************

wwr
HARrrtAN, PTE. ROBERT CHARLES #19 2sr9

Canadian Machine Gun Corps.

R.Charles Harman was born 9;Sept . Lggz at Newmarket, Ontario, son
of Robert Charles & Henrietta Harman. He was 24 years old when
he enlisted, at Toronto in August 1915. He gave his occupation as
clerk, and his religion as Methodist. The t4edical Officer
discribed him as 5 ft. 8 L/2 in. in height, light brown hair,
fair complexion and grey eyes. It is presumed that his parents
were deceased as he gave the name of his sister, (Urs. ) Laura
Jaggerr tts his next of kin.
R.Charlesr record gives no embarkation date, however he did
report to the 43rd Battn. at E.Sandling on 5-12-15. The
following month he was "taken on strength to the lTth Battn. " On
10-3-16 he received two days C.B. (?or OB?) for not complying
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with an order. On March l5th he
was sent overseas to France to
join the l6th Battn. In mid-l{ay
he was wounded in his back and
chestr eis a result of this he was
sent, first, to No.13 Gen. Hospital
in Boulogner then the following
week transferred to No.3 Gen.
Northern Hospitql in Sheffield,
England. On 2-8-L6 he was
transferred to the HilI House Hosp.
in Oxbridge, possibly a convalasent
hospital as he was discharged from
there back to active service with
the 17th Battn. on the l4th of the
same month.
The following month, September" 7th,
he again embarked for, France and the
l6th Battn., reporting there the
next day. After action which
occurred on the 8th and 9th of October
Charles was reported missing. The next,
and last report, dated 20-10-16, reads:
"Ki11ed in action in the field on
8 October 1916". Pte. Harman is
buried at Adanac Military Cemet€ry,
ltiraumont & Pys, France "
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HARMAN, PTE, WILLIAI,I JOHN #s12811
llanitobe Regt. Canadian Infantry

Son of R.C.IIarman, and brother to the above R.Charles, William
was born L7 March 1897 at Toronto, Ont. At the age of 19 yehrs
and three months, he enlisted in the Canadian Expetitionary
Forces in June f916. william discribed himself as an auto
mechanic, and Methodist. His physical discription was given as 5
ft. 5 L/4 in. ill height, dark brown hair, fresh complexion and
blue eyes, with a scar on his upper left arm, and a birth mark on
the right side of his chest.

Three months later,27-9-L6, William embarked from Halifax for
overseas, arriving at Liverpool on 5-10-16. On the lOth of that
month he was "taken on strength" at Shorncliffe. Over the
following months he was stationed at Shoreham, Crowboro, and
included a three month stay at the military hospital in
Bramshott.
On the lst Feb. 19tB William landed in France where he was "taken
on strength 58th Cdn. Bn.n on 5-2-18. In t'Iay he was transferred
to the 3rd Battn. On the 30th Sept. 1918 he was wounded in
action and died later that day. Witliam is buried Duisans

:::::::.::T:::::.::.:::::: .::::::. . . . .
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McCLENNAN, PTE. KENNETH #sr2884

Kenneth was born 27 August L892 at Vandorf, Ont., son of William
& Jaire (Earman) l,tcC1ennan. tle enlisted at Toronto, Ont. and
served with the Canadian Expeditionary Forc,es fxom 27 July 1916
to 19 l4ay 1919.
Kenneth arrived in England on the SS Messanabie on the l3th of
October and was assigned to Shorncliffe. Two weeks later he was
aditted to Moorq BRrs. Ilospital with infleunza, being transferred
from there to a 'Military Hospital on 9-11-15. Discharged on the
4th December.
A few days before Christmas he was posted overseas landing at
Havre, and was "taken on strengthn in the Field on the 22nd,. On
26-2-L7 Kenneth was transferred to No.ll Depot Unit of Supplies.
No reason stated but on L2-5-L7 he was admitted to #I0 Stat.
Hosp. at St.Omer, being dischapged from there nine days later.
He was granted two leaves, the first 25-L2-L7 allowed him to go
to the United Kingdorn, returning the 9th of January; and a one
week leave to Paris on 3-11-18.
His service record, shows that l-5-19
to England with view to returning to
discription at the time he-received
May I9I9z 26 years; 5 ft. l0 L/2 in.
blue eyes and dark brown hair.
In June 1920 Kenneth married Bertie Metzler at Belleville, Ont.
They moved to British Columbia, living and farming at Sunset
Prairie and Dawson Creek. He died at Dawson Creek 1l Jan. L977,
Bertie had pred.eceased him.

MARK, DELII{ER

A son of William & Lorinda (Flarman) Mark, Delmer was born 22 July
1899 at I'tedora, !4anitoba. At the age of 16 years he enlisted in
the 79th Battn. at BrandonrMan. 'and was on active service in
France before his 17th birthday. Although he served for three
years he was never wounded, and he received the Military Medal at
I'tons.
Following $lW I Delmer married l4arjery Smith and they resided at
Waskado, Ivtan. where he did electrical work. In 1940 he joined
the Veteran's Guards and spent the war year's as guard for
prisoners of war (POW). He returned to Waskado after the end of
the War
After a lengthly illness Delmer died I0 Uay 1965, leaving a wife
and six children.

he was ''SOS and proceeding
Canada". His physical

his discharge ih Toronto in
in height; fresh comp.Iexion;



MARK, EDISON

Ed l{ark was born 25 March 1894 at Crystal City, Man. to Wm, &

Lorinda l"Iark. He enlisted in the 79th Battn. at Brandon in
1915, Iater, while in France, he transferred to the Ist CMRrs.
He was wounded once but upon recovery returned to duty until.
warts end.
Following the war he returned to the Canadian prairies where he
farmed with his parents until his father's death in L942 at
AmuletrSask. 4gain Ed enlisted to give his services for his
country, this time in the Veteranrs Guards where, like his
brother, Delmer, Ed did guard duty at various FOW camps across
Canada
After his discharge in L946 Ed worked with the Civil Service at
Shilo, I{an. retiring from there in 1960. In 1954 he was forced
to have both legs amputated, and he d.ied the lst of October of
that year.

\,

MARK, PTE. FRANK LESLIE * 447 986



Born 22 June L892, Frank was the eldest brother of the two
fore-going subjects. In 1915 he enlisted in the 56th Battn. in
Calgary' Alta. and was sent overseas immediately. Frank served
with the Calgary Highlanders in France, later transferring to the
lst Motor lttachine Gun Brigade. He served until the end of tbe
war although he suffered from having been gassed and wounded.
After the war Frank returned to Alberta, later marrying a girl,
Rose whybourne, whom he had met in England. He farmed. and worked
in the coar minqs at sheerness, Alta. As a resurt of the gassing
he had received'overseas, Frank died at the relatively young age
of 49, leaving a wife and four children.

aaaaa aaaaaaoaaa

ROGERS, LIEUTENANT GARFIELD REDMAN
Canadian Field Artillgry, a!td. I6th Sqdr. Royal Flying Corp.

Born 3r July 1893 at 'oakwood, ont., Garfield was the son of Elihu
R.Rogers. (ga. note: In the last half of the lgth century there
were two Elihu Rogers living in and around Mariposa Twp.,
Victoria Co., Ontario. One Elihu, born clg54, was the son of
William & Mary (Cruess) Rogers, the other Elihu \{as'a generation
older and was most likely a cousin of william's, and therefore
NOT a descendant of James & Mary Agnes (Harman) Rogers. At the
moment we have no proof that this Garfield was a grandson of
Willian Rogers - and therefore our kin - however his birthdate of
1893 would seem to point towards the younger Elihu being his
father. Any information that would help to untangle this mystery
would be appreciated. Interestingly - there was a second
Garfield Rogers, b l88l-I955, who whs descended of'the John and
Anna (Doan) Rogers family line. John and the above William were
brothers. )
Garfield was 22 years of age when he enlisted in l9l5 - a mining
engineer living in Kingston, Ont. Although not married at the
time of his enlistment, his service papers show where his father
as next-of-kin was stroked out and "Mrs. G.R.Rogers (wife) at 205
Willian St., Kingston" was inserted.
He and the 9th Bde. embarked from St.Johns on 4th Feb.19I6,
landing at Plymouth ten days later. In July he embarked for
active service, Ianding at llavre on the 15th.
Prior to leaving England, Garfield had been posted to a week's
course in telephone communicationsi once in France he attended an
ammunition school, following this on 24-8-LG he attended an
artillery school in Lilques:(a). The next entry is a bit
difficult to read, but appears to be "proceeded on command to 3rd
Division Gas schoor 20-L2-L6", returning to duty at the fierd
unit on the 23rd December. A few days later he was detached for
duty with the Royal Flying corp on probation. rn Feb of t9l7 he
was granted two weeks leave, from the lsth to the 28th.
on 21 April 1917 Lieut. Rogers was reported missing in action. A
week laler, on the 30th, the report wls changed to read.'rKilled
in action". He is buried Bruay communal cemetery Extension,
France.
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ROGERS, PTE. GEORGE #44191
Ist Central Ontario Regt.

Born l0 Jan.l894 at Staynor, Ont. to John & Annie Rogers, George
was 21 years of age when he enlisted. in the Can. Expeditionary
Force in 1915. At the time of his enlistment he discribed
himself as a clerk, and of the Church of England faith. He had
answered "yes" to the question "Do you now belong to the active
Militia?", sayiqS that he had served with the Queen's Own. The
l{edical Officer'reported George as being 5 ft. 7 L/2 in. talI,
dark brown hair, fair complexion and blue eyes.

l* 
PublicArch'es Archives publhues

Canada

STATEMENT OF SERVICE

IN THE

CANADIAN ARMED FORCES

leoe:

Service Benk or ltnber:

Brancb ol Serrice:

Date anll Elace of Blrtb:

Date edt Placa of APPolntueat'
Enlist[ent or hrobent:

TbeatrsE of Service:

Date eatl Place of Bctlrsneat
or Dl.acbarga:

ltpe of Betlroert or llt'acbarge:

Frnlr 6a Betlroeot or Dlscbargc:

f,eilala and Dccorationr:

Rmrrkgl

George ROOERfi

44191

Caaatllaa E{PettitioaarY Force

1O JanuarY 1894 StaYaer' Ont'

8 April 1915

Caaada, Britain and Fraace

lloronto' Ont.

See renarkg

Se€ re[arka

Private

1914-15 Star, Brl'tieb lar lriedal antl YictorT l{edal

{bl1e eerring ia France ritb the Jlil Battelloo'
hivate Bogers vaa reporteit niaeing oa 1l Juae

fgig; 
"ua 

io furtber iafornatioa conceraing bl-E

i"Joe b""ote available he is' for officlal
p""poi"", prEeumeal to bave tli6'l oa that tlate

14 Septerbqllffl- fr/'*^'n-........Eo!!€i iiecor{a Jartre

Canadil
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Pte. Rogersrservice record states that he enlisted the 8th April
1915, and that on 14-6-15 he was "taken on str. from the 35th at
Shorncliffe. On 16-7-15 he embarked for France, arriving the
following day to join his unit at Bontogne. On 27t.h August he
reported to 2nd Field Ambulance with a sprained ankle. On the
29th of the following month he was once more "on depot strength'l
at Etaples.
That following December George was absent without leave at roll
call at 9pm, an{ was found to be out of bounds rrithout a pass,
for which on 11-12-15 he wasr sentenced to 168 hours of detention.
On the lSth Jan. 1916 he proceeded from Can. Base to D-?- 3rd

Echelon in Rouen where he was attached as,Orderly Room Clerk. At
the same time he was placed on "Billeting & Subsistance
Allowance" - his rate of pay is recorded as $f.50 and 20 cents
field allowance. A week later he was admitted to No.6
Convalacent Base Depot in France records donrt state the
reason. On 7-2-LG he was granted a seven day leave of absence
pass and he returned ''to duty at Rouen on the 15th. On the 3rd
March George ceased to be attached to Can.Sec. 3rd Echelon and
was returned Can. Base Depot"
Following action on 13-6-16 Pte" Rogers was reported to be
missing, and the final entry, datedz 26-2-L7 = "pre5umed to have
died on or since l3-5-I5". On the Ypres (Ivlenin Gate) lrlernprial,
Belgium, panel 18 is a memorial to George Rogers

*********-*******************
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DOUGHTY, PTE. HAROTD STEWART

Born 18 October L920, Harold "Bud"
was the youngest child of Alex and
Amanda (Harman\. Doughty of lvtoreland,
Sask. When he'was seventeen years
old he went to Toronto to find work,
and when the 2nd World War began he
enlisted in the army - June 1940.
Within a few days they hrere shipped
overseas - to lceland where he
received his Basic Training. ,The
first part of November his outfit
was sent on to England, landing at
Greenock and en-training to
Aldershott.
'Budn took six months of commando
training on the Isle of Whyte. On
his first leave he went to Scotland
to visit some friends and there he
met his future wife, Margaret Edwards,
whom he married. in December 1941.
In August L942 Bud was part of the
Allied Army that made the raid on
Dieppe. Scheduled to land at 4am. the
carriers ran into a German gun ship
and it was daytight before the landing
commenced - the airforce laid down a
smoke screen but the wind currents
swept it away leaving the landing
crafts in fulI view of those on shore tanks and men disembarked
onto the beach, only to find that the beach was not sand but
pebbles, giving no traction to the tanks, unable to move they
were a sitting target for the gunfire the Germans directed their
way. After the aborted attempt to get in-land the Canadians
returned as best they could to their vessels, and under heavy
fire from shore and air made their way back to England. Bud
received a severe leg wound d.uring the retreat and he spent nine
months in No.l Canad,ian Hospital at Horesham in the south-east of
EngIand
The following spring he was recovered and sent to the "HoldingUnit", he transferred from there to the Toronto Scottish
machine gun and heavy mortar unit. His unit was shipped over to
Normandy a week after the initial landing and he went into the
Cherburg area, then Cains, Fally Gap, through Belguim, France,
and Holland to the German border. He was in Oldernburg, Germany
when the war ended in 1945.
In June Bud came back to Canada on the troop ship "LouisPasteur", it took 5 to 6 days, and carried 351000 Canadian troops
- there was no place to sleept His wife, Margaret and little
girl, had crossed to Canada the month previous and were waiting
for him when he arrived.
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Bud and l"targaret settled in North Yorkr orr the northern skirts of
the city of Toronto, where Bud got a job with the township. They
raised a family of five children. Retired now, they still live
in the vicinity:
(oata from It.S.Doughty, 1981)

* * ********************************ib******* ** ************ **** i1i **** ** **************************************************************.**********

b DrREcroRY b
Having remembered that a llarman family member, Wilmot Harman' son
of Peter & Jane of King Twp., was said to have moved to Hamilton,
Ont. I checked the City Directories at the OGS tibrary (in the
North York Public Library) while I was in Toronto this summer. I
am aware that these entries may cover Ilarmans other than our
familyr so I would appreciate if one of our readers would send
along any information they have on who is who, and just who
belongs to us on this listing.
Please note that the spelling of the names seemed to vary from
year to year, between Harman, Ilarmon and Harmand.

Microfitm copy of llamilton City Directory:
L932
IIARMAN, Dorothy - wks. J.R.Moodie Co. 4 Sanford Av.N
'r Edward (Evelyn) -clk Flaherty !{fg.Co' 67 Youngu Edward W. opr. Ivtammyrs Bread - 4 Sanford Av.N.
" Elsie Mrs. - opr h 4 Sanford Av.N
" Iva M. nurse - b 7 Chestnut Av.
" Jean l"lrs. - 73 Kinrade Av.
" Michael (I*tary) -lab - h 67 Reach Rd.
" Percy (Verna). h 314 Hunter W.
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L932.....

llrrrnnn, ('ccil, lnlr, t)tt Victorin nv n'' F)d_wrl, rhpr l'lnhort1. Ilfg 1,r), ti7
Yottng

ll9":A J, prrr 07 \'oung, h rnrrrr.(llnrlvr, n hr Lolrln* ,r, 'tllt \.ir.torin
Ito, .nu.r1e , \ i?0 ltain e, apt 3Lowir (Ilerrrio), lnb, 0g i.i"iorin nI'orcy I. ( \'ornn ). dr..r, l Z l Kanrr.ington av D)' 
lll!,t, lab, 0E Victoria, ar. n" Wilnrot (Ifary J), lnb, b tl8 \,ic.tbria 8v n

IIhr'nrand, Doroth.y, wkr Iloo<tiarr, rmr383 W ilron
I t Fllnie, .\l rr, R.k n .\l oodier, rrn.i 3S3Wihon .

llarnrer, IIortorr. nrnr.h, 7{ Hnat &lrd t+

" ., IInrolrl. Z.f Hart 33rd
' ' .Inlrcz tl ( ltnr).). rrrneh, h 7{ Flnrt

33rd
" Hirlnay, lr lt)3 I[arr.I' Wrlr ,f (Annir." ll).'lnlr, h :lttl .lnck.ron w

IInrrrrorr. ]lrlwrt (\'irrr.t, r,r.kr T II & BIt.r., h 3(X\.Inr.kr<ln s." IIr.lr.n,' clk. 300 .Inckn<ln s," .Incrlrrclinr'. lrkpr liire.lnr. ('6n1, 360.lttr.ksorr w
t ' Itn rgt. ll rr, r.lk It ilqo Ltrl. 3fit).lnckron rr

tt

lf

It
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tl

1934
HARMAN, Cecil E.rr Gladys I. clkn lva M. - Public

173 Kensington Av.N
Loblaws 173 Kensington Av.N
Ilealth Dept. - h 770 Main

ll Percy L. (Verna C. ) - trk driver - h 171 Kensington Av.Nr Robert P. 173 Kensington Av.Nrr Wm (Isabella) - monuments 1190 Barton h same" wil''":.:T::T.]:].:... .....:.:lr Kensinsron Av'N

r-
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IIARMAN FAMILY REUNIONS IN 1987

OR FAMILY GATHERINGS IN WHICH HARMAN FAN{ILY MEMBERS WERE
INVOIVED.

by lttbrie Svedahl.

As advertised in \our last newsletter, there were no less than
three reunions planned for this summer all of which had ilarman
family connections. I was happy to be able to attend two of the
three, and I wish to'share with you some of the hightights of
those two..... perhaps someone who was in attendance at the third'
the Fleury reunion, will be able to tell us about their day in
our December issue.

4th JuIy L987: The Stevens family of Harris, Sask. celebrated a
gatherihg of their wide-spread family. The

Stevens' are descended f rom William Stevens and his wife, l"tary
Jane Harman (dau of William & Mary Harman of King Twp. )

This was my first opportunity to meet any of this family; in
fact, when I arrived at Harris that day I didnrt know anyone
except for cousin, Leonard Harman, of Toronto. However they were
all I friendly bunch (a11 L25 of them) and it wasnrt long Sefore
I had become acquainted with many of them. I met so many new
"cousins" that day that I now have trouble remembering who was
who, and which family was which! To help your as well as myself
sort the people out, we will include here a family chart. This
chart is drawn from the material I have on handr ard. is not an
official one containing the family data that cousin, Meta
Doherty, has promised us. KnowJ.ng that she has been collecting
Stevens family information for us, I didntt attempt to duplicate
her efforts that day. Rather I spoke to and jotted down
information from other family connections, such as Nonnie teipe'
Saskatoon, a grandaughter of Neomie Stevens; l'lervyn Bursaw, of
Saskatoon, his mother was'Clai.re Stevens; and the Stewart Fleury
family from Kelowna, and his mother lras Emma Stevens. The rest
of the people, L02 of them, were descendants of wiltiam A.
Stevens, son of Wm.O. & Mary Jane Stevens. The entire descendant
family of William A. and his wife, Helen, were in attendance that
day.

26Eh July 1987: This was a Harman family gathering - a beautiful
sunny d"y, spent beneath the trees in B1ack Creek

Pioneer Village on the northern skirts of Toronto. It was not a
TARGE gathering, being about 50 of usr but I felt it was a nice
size because you could visit (although only briefully) with most
everyone. Some faces were familiar from the Aurora meeting in
1984, others, although their face was unknown, the name was
familiar. A cousin whom I had long wished to meet, Winnie Fox of
Brandon, I'tanitoba, and her daughter, Doreen Morgan of Ottawa,
were there; and there was C1are Wakeman of Barrie, she is another
descendant from the Adam branch; and Lillian Murray and her
husband, Bill, of Toronto, she has been so much help with our
family research; the Kennedys of Uxbrid.ge, who are descended from
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Jacobi Lorna c Kieth Moore, they are looking into the mysteries
of Henry Harmanrs earlier lifei Leonard Harman' his sister, Mae,
and the rest of Leonardrs family
should be mentioned but before I go any further I would like to
express thanks from the Harman family to those who made the plans
and all the necessary picnic arrangements, especially Mae llarman
of Toronto. A jep weff done, ladiesl I

In retrospect the two family gatherings were very different. The
one held at Harris, Sask. comprised mainly close family
connections, most being descendants of the six Stevens children'
plus a sprinkling of first cousins who had grown up in Ehat part
of the province. This was a get-together of first cousins and
their children, all who knew one another in some d,egree" The
Toronto gathering was comprised of third & fourth & fifth
cousins, few of whom had known, or even heard of one another five
years ago" Now, if only we could have had our grandparents
therel they would most likely have known each otherr oE at least
been aware that "that fellow was a grandson of Uncle Jim" ! The
point which I would like to make from all this is, that by family
gatherings such as the Ilarris one' the family connections qre
maintainedr, and there is less likleyhood of repeating the lost
contact and resultant nstrange faces" of the Toronto group.

A number of pictures were taken at both gatherings and we will be
using some in the the Photo Album section. With the difficulty
of obtaining good photocopy pictures. from coloured prints we will
be limiting our selection but we shall do the best we can.

As an added piece of news ...the llarris branch are planning
another family reunion in five years time...1992!

:::: : :::: : ::t::: :: ::: ::: ::
Gemeteri es

While at the OGS tibrary in Toronto'
this summer I checked over their
transcriptions of a number of
cemeteries that were Pertinent to
Ilarman and family settlements.

King Twp. Cemeteries = Emanuel Baptist (ttilborn Settlement)
L32 tgs

#30. Hilborn' Roxcy (w/o Timothy llilborn)
d.28 June 1865 - age 20 Yrrl mor6 daYs.

*3f. Hilborn, Wm. - b.15 Sept.1803, Columbia Co. Penn-
d. 4 May 1869 "one of earliest settlers of King"

(Sarah Rogers ld/o James & I'tary Agnes {Harman} Rogers) married a
William nilborn - I believe the above William to be her husband'
and the Timothy to be their son. Additional information anyone? )
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surviving children of wm.A.stevens teft to right...
Les, Irene, l"leta (ooherty)'r Allan & Lorne.

BELOW: HARMAN PICNIC - 26Eln July 1987, Toronto' ont.

Time for pot-luck lunch beneath the trees at Black Creek Pioneer
Viff.g". Canrt name everyone but the lady with the hat and the

ifrite shoes, is Vera Gitbert from EImvaIe'Ont'
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HARRIS : SASK
===-=========l
On the left: Mervyn Bursaw,
Saskatoon, & his daughter.

Below: . Stewart Fleury,
Kelowna, BC.

BELOW: Leonard Harman, Toronlo,
Jack Doherty A lrene Stevens,
both of Saskatoon.
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ON THE RIGIIT: Meta Doherty,
and her brother, Les Stevens.

:::y:=:=:y5::
BELOW: Norman Kennedy, Verna
Ilarman & Alma Ketnedy. The
Kennedyrs are from Uxbridge,
Verns from Toronto

rl
I

\\,\lri

N'\i)) .diG;,;il.

ABOVE: Marie Svedahl, Reginarsk.
& Lorna Moore, pickerirgrOnt.

a a a sa a

ON THE tEFT: teonard Harman, his
daughter, Joan Murray; and his
sister, Mae Harman. All of
Toronto.
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ABOVE: Winnie Fox, Brandon' Man.
Doreen lvtorgan, Ottawa, Ont.
Marie Svedahl, Regina, Sask.
Joan Murray, Toronto, Ont.

BETOW: Doug'& Dot Wilson, It{ississauga'
Kieth Langman of Owen Sound., Claire,
Wakeman of Barrie, & l{ary Langman.

't'
ABOVE: Mae Har:man'
our picnic coordinator'
extends a welcome to
those in attendance.

BELOW: On behalf of
the llarman cousins
Mae llarman Presented
a packet of stamPs to
nditor t"larie Svedahl.



ON THE RIcHTs Meta Doherty,
and her brother, Les Stevens.

TORONTO : ONTARIO
=================
BELOW: Norman Kennedy, Verna
Ilarman & AIma Ke{nedy. The
Kennedy's are from Uxbridge,
Verns from Toronto
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ABOVE: Marie Svedahl, Regina,Sk.
& Lorna Moore, pickerirgrOnt.

ON THE LEFT: Leonard Harman, his
daughter, Joan Murray; and his
sister, Mae Harman. All of
Toronto.
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ABOVE: Winnie Fox, Brandon, Man.
Doreen lvtorgan, Ottawa, Ont.
Marie Svedahl, Regina, Sask.
Joan Murray, Toronto, Ont.

BETOW: Doug'& Dot Wilson, Mississaugdr
Kieth tangman of Owen Sound, Claire."
Wakeman of Barrie, & Mary Langman.

ABOVE: Mae galman,
our picnic coordinator,
extends a welcome to
those in attendance.

BELOW: On behalf of
the llarman cousins
Mae llarman Presented
a packet of stamPs to
editor t"larie Svedahl.



:1y= =y=:::3: = :: =g :::::i:: =Tl=
by Marie Svedahl

For some time I have been curious about the possibility that some of
the Harman family (or those related) may have had land dealings'in the
township of Whitihurch I would think that this thought has also
crossed the minds of other readers.

For those of you u.hfamiliar with Ontario geography: King Twp.' the
home of our oiiginat ancestor, is separated from Whitchurch by Yonge
Street. ilenry l{armanr.s tot 77 in King Twp. was only the width of the
road away from Lot 77 of Whitchurch : Bhe back
concessions of Whitchurch, like King, start numbering lots at the
south township line, advancing north to the north township line. The
main differente in the land numbering between the two townships is'
since both use Yonge Street as "base line" for concessions, that
Whitchurch concessions ,are numbered west to east, while King Twp. is
the oppposite. We will"include a rough map of Whitchurch denoting
lots and concessionsr eiS well as towns and villages for reference.
This should enable our readers to locate the various lands under
discussion.

E.GWILLIMBURY

,X

WHITCHURCH TWP.

Pine
ichardCircled numbers

correspond with
the six land.
transactions
we will be
discussing.

Aurora

nville
Richmo

HiIl

ngrood

At this time I should point out that the material which follows is by
no means meant to be an exhaustive study e listing of llarman and their
kin who have resided in Whitchurch. Rather these particular land
Iocations and deeds \{ere the result of searches arising from chance
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references in census, etc. tvlost like1y there is. more Harman related
information lying there waiting for a diligent researcher. In the
meantime I think we have unearthed enough new questions to keep us
guessing for awhile.

The following are the Whitchurch land numbers,which we will be 'dealing
with at this time:

Con.l Lot 72 = Joseph Harman in posession 184I-1848
C L, L 61 = Wm. I{uf f man 1850-53
C 2, L S = AlbBrt Sproxton 1984 1897
C 2t L 11 = Heniy Harman 1859 67
C 5, L 9 = Charles Harman 1850 1852
C 5, L 22 = Wm. Hacking ? L852 ?

Our information will be extracted from either or bqth the Abstract
Index to Whitchurch land deeds, and the actual deeds themselves.
Unless noted otherwise, this material was researched at the Ontario
Public Archives in their ho-ldingq on ontario township records.
Some terms that may be unfamiliar:
B&S: I believe the offi'eial meaning is "Bargain & Sale".
et uxs latin term meaning "and wife,'

#r. Con.lrt 72

Instrument (Deed) #18f30 ,r.

Registered 18 Feb. 1841 at 9am. agreement of B&s made r Jan.184r:
between: John llutchinson, of King, yeoman
and : Joseph Harman, of King, yeoman

for the sum of f45- for ten acres in the N L/Z of L-72, Ist Con.
Witness: Gabriel Hawk, Whitchurch

Henry Frost, same place. t

Instrument #35210
Registered 4 Oct.1849 at l:15pm, agree. B&S made 30 Sept.1848

between: Joseph Harman, of Whitchurch, yeoman, & wife Lydia
and : Edward Stokes, of Ki.ng,

for the sum of for ten acres in L72 of the Ist Con.
Witness: RicharffiEney and Wm. Reed(This was very difficult to read.)

Unless proven to the contrary, I am going to assume that this is Henry
& Estherrs youngest son, Joseph. I have long had a suspicion that
Joseph was married twice and that his first wife's name was Lydia.
More information and proof is needed on this family.

#2. Con.1, Lot 61
from the Abstract Ind,ex:

inst. # type agre. d.a regt . da from to acres

38 018
40523
5I.242
5L243

B&S
B&S
B&S
B&S

23 .2.50
28 .2.50
17.8. 53
24.9 .53

20.9. s0
21.5.5r
7.10.53
7.10. s3

Alex Saj-gon
L. Bostwick
Thos. Siagon
Wm. Huffman

et ux

Wm.Huffman
Wm. Huffman
Wm.Huf f man
C. Robertson

$100.
200.
100.
4s0.

I
I
1
3
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Wm. Huffman was marrie,it to Ivtary Harman, daughter of Adam & Mary.
It is interesting that, although William had purchased Whitchurch
land in 1850, he did not appear to be living on it at the time of
the 185f(2) census. Ile and Mary and their family are recorded as
living in King Twp. on census reel #11750 , p27 of King Twp., york Co.
of Upper Canada

#3. Q2, L6

from the Abstr".[ Index -
inst. # | type

t-____
L75e I sos
3909 I uort.

I

agre. da

8.4.53
8.3.84

:11ii_ I i:::_________ I

22.4.75 lring' collegeI
13.3.84 le.sproxton II etuxl
discharges over followi

to acre

varr.ous mo
6768 I eas

I

I

rtgages &

It.z.gt

Geo. Sproxton
J,. Hutchinson

ng years
Horace Allen

$628.
3000.

$r.00

100
n

r009:.2.92 le. Sproxton I

I etuxl
Albert Sproxton was married to Nancy Harman, dau. of James (II53) &

Jane. On the records from which this was transcribed'there did not
appear to be any transaction wherein the lind was transferre{ from
George Sproxton to Albert - perhaps it was willed to him?? '
The last entry is interesting - one hundred acres changing hands
for $1.00?l We are told by professional genealogists to be aware
of land transactons which involves minimul amounts of money in
payment for land, that such an'agreement often involves family
members. In this caser my only guess is that Ilorace Allen might
be a first cousin of Nancy Sproxton ad her motherts niaiden name
had been Allen - but that hardly seems a close enough relationship
for giving away 100 acres of landl This would appear to be a
transaction that should be followed up by consulting the original
deeds.

#4. C2, Lll

inst. # type agre. da regt.da I from
| -______

30.3.50 | rno=.Ransom

to acre

79568 B&S 9. 3.59 Ilenry Harman $2.00 50

Inst.*4067 ':

Regt.5 !4ar.f867 at L2z45pm, agree. B&S made 4
Between: Ilenry llarman, of Whitchurch, yeoman,
and: James tlo1rd, of Whitchurch, yeoman.

for sum of $1250.00 for 50 acres in SE quarter
Witness: Wm.G.Lloyd

Another transaction - fifty acres for $2.00 -into more closely, and this time I canrt even

8s

Mar.1867
& wife Jane

of Lll in 2nd Con.

that should be looked
guess what



relationship, if any, there might exist between Henry and/or Jane,
and Thomas Ransom. This Henry was the son of (s/o) Henry Jr., s/o
Ilenry & Esther. Jane was also a Harman, I believe although I would
prefer to have more proof on this relationship

#5. C5, L22

Inst. #50884 '{.

Regt. 9 Sept. 1853 at 10am, agree. of Mortgage 28 June 1853
between: Wm.llacking, of Whitchurch, yeoman, c wife Agnes,
and: Patrick Murphy, Whitchurch, yeoman

for sum of fL25- on 50 acres in NW quarter of L22 in 5th Con.
Ivlortgage discharged: 24 Jan.1860 .

Inst. #51362
Regt.lT Oct.1853 l0:05am, agree. of B&S made 19 Sept. 1853

between: Wm.Hacking, I'inhitchurch, a wife Agnes
and: Wm. Bear. of Whitchurch,

for f50- for 50 acres in NW quarter of L22
Witness: Joseph Botsford, of Newmarket

Geo.Samuel Porter, bookseller of same place.
'{'

Williamts wife, Agnes was a Harman as mentioned inrtHome Disdrict
Marriage Registers'r Vol.3, p69. . . .,
"William Hacking, 2A, & Agnes Harmon, 23, both of Whitchurch,
married. I0 Sept.1849. n

As yet we have'not been able to pin point Agnes t family.
Also of interest is the following d,eed:

Inst. #403
Regt.5 Mar.1870 at 2:05pm, a recorded Will of John Hackingrsr.

who died 22 Aug.1867.
Will dated 27 June 1867...

"....to 
the children of my late son, William one hundred dollars

to be divided equally after the youngest has reached 21 years.."
A search of the Ontario Probates revealed a WilI written 25 Aug.
1859 by William llacking. It states that at the time of his death
on 13th Oct.1859, William was living in Whitchurch" Amongst
other things, this document mentioned his wife, Agnes, and a son,
Joseph. Other children vrere mentioned but not named. Interest-
ingly, it was said that he owned lot 31 in the town of Richmond,
Macomb county, llichigan - l,tacoirb co. is where some others of the
Harman family moved in the 1870's. Executors to the will were
Isaac Petch and Philip Gower

#6. c5, L9
lhis is the most puzzling of my discoveries. When I learned
from the Abstracts that a Charles Harman had owned land in
whitchurch, my first thought was that Itenryrs son, charres (a
Phoebe) had owned land there. However, as you will relize upon
reading the following, that was not the case

of C5.
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Inst. #42272
Regt.I2 Nov.1851 at II:15am, agree. B&S on 6 June 1850,

AT St.Catherines in Wellington Co.
Between: David Crow, of Louthr !€omarr, & wife l"tary Ann,
and: Charles llarman, of Whitchurch, yeoman, eldest son & heir

at law of Henry Harman, Iate of the same place.
for the sum of f100- for 100 acres, the east half of L9 in 5th C.
Witness: Richard Foley, St. Catherines.

Benj. Hashiel, of Allenborough.

rnst. #43043 \
Regt.28 Jan.t852 at 1:30pm, agree. B&S made 6 Dec.1851

Between: Charles llarman, of Whitchurch, yeoman, & wife Hannah.
and: George Henry & Asa Summerfeldt , of lvtarkham

for f400- for 100 acres, east half of L9 on 5th Con.
Witness: Arthur Alexander, of Markham, merchant

George Gower, of Whitchurgh, farmer.

A number of thoughts and' questions come to mind...
f) The Charles who was son of "our'r Henry & Esther, was one of the

younger children, and would not have been referred to as "theeldest", nor was his wife's name Hannah.
Therefore could the above be referring to another Charles and
Ilenry?? 'r.

2) In Ontario, Probates there is a Will written by George Gowdr of
Whitchurch on 14 Mar.I85I, and probated L7 Dec.1855. - which
includes the following statement....
"To my daughter Catherine Harman the wife of the late or deceased
Henry Harman or her heirs .the sum of one hundred dollars".
The Whitchurch Abstract Index tells, us that George Gower owned land
in C4 t9 - across the road from Charles & Hannah Harman. It would
appear that Charles Harman could be a grandson of Geo. Gower.

3) One of the witnesses to the marriage of William Hacking and Agnes
Harman was Mary Gower, An Executor of William's estate was
Philip Gower - all of which indicates there was some sort of tie
between the families but whether family or only friends remains to
be discovered.

4) What was Charles doing in St. Catherines in June of 1850? And
where did he and llannah go following the sale of their land in
December 1851?

5) Were Charles and Agnes sister and brother? or was Agnes a sister
of Charlesr father Henry?

6) We can be reasonably certain that the father of the above Charles
was not llenry Jr., son of Henry & Estherr eis this Henry was still
living in 1851, and the nam6 of his widow was ir{ary Briggs.

7') It would not be impossible for Charles to be a great grandson of
Henry & Esther. Remember that Henry & Esther"s daughter, Mary
Agnes (born January 1786)'had her first child in 1803, and she
could have had a grandchild (who would have been a gr.grandchild of
Henry & Estherfs) by 1820. we do not know Charles' birthdate but
he would have had to be 2l years to purchase land in 1850. Also
donrt forget that there may possibly stil1 be undiscovered children
of Henry & Esther see the article "Two Plus Thro" in Vol.2 #3 of
the Harmans of Young Street

There are one or two more items that may tie in with this mystery
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family but
should be
Anyone who
do so. We

I will keep them until next issue, in the meantime this
enough to keep everyone puzzling for the next few months.
can supply more information or a possible solution, please

'l#,

would all greatly appreciate an answer to this.

****************************************************************

n of e book
Even when research proauces a negative iesult it is still,r a step
forward. For instance, this summer I was able to eliminatb two
possible Harman connections. Names that were thought to possibly
be llarman, and as such, possible kin to our family, are now
proven to be other than llarman. Let me explain more fullyr so
that no one'else amongst our readers gets way laid into this same
research.

"A History of Vaughan Township" by G.Elmore Reaman made mention
of a l4ichael Harmon in that township, so a few years ago I did a
little research on him, Through the Upper Canada Land. Petitions
from the National Archives of Canada I learned that Michael
appeared. in Canada c1810, and a few years later he petitioned to
lease some land from the Crown. The information in his
application was extensive enough that I doubted he was one of our
Harmans, for one thing he said that he had been born in Maryland,
USA. Still it concerned me that there had been another Harman
family in the area, and now whenever a Harman family would show
up on the censusr one which we couldn't readily attach to one of
our branches, then I would wonder if this might be one of
Michael r s descend,ants.

From the Petition I had. learned, the land number in Vaughan Twp.(this is the township irunediately south of King Twp" ) and so this
summer while at the Ontario Archives I decided to find out more
about Michael. rt was c 3, wL/z L22 which r looked for in the
Vaughan Twp. land records. When I found it I relized that
Michael wasnrt a Harman after all but nHA[,IMoN'r! r checked both
the Abstract rndex and the tand Deeds, and in each incident of
writing the name it was spelled 'rHammon'r. upon ref lecting on the
upper canada Land Petitions where the original error was made, r
relized that Michael had only signed his name the once, and
possibly it was difficult to decipher, causing the person who did
the indexing to make an error and place Michael under 'rHarman't.
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No one had questioned this, and every time some one used the
Petitions the error was repeated and grew.

It was likely a daughter of this Michael and his wife, Elizabeth,
who married Adam Keffer, and about whom I had expressed
curiousity as being a possible llarman. Vol.2 *4 of the "llarmans
of Young Street", p92 wherein I was speculating about the stone
in a Vaughan cemetery for a Rachael llaman, wife of Adam Keffer'
and suggested that possibly it was a stone carverrs error as I
had not come across other Haman family members in the community.
Now we know thede actually was a Hammon family, although they
appear to have only lived. in the township for some 20 years,
selling their land in 1831. 

,

The other misconception was from a very similiar'cause,

At one point this past year I had been skimming through a census
for Kent County, Ontario'and due to the enumeratorrs handwriting
I got myself oit on a. wild goose chase. When you read the
christian names you will und.erstand why I felt that I had to
follow this up. The following are a transcript of the notes
which I mad.e....
r87r' 

:iTi;il.T:'o3t;;"1;":''f,ru"3?":":":3:": ;il*lr"Hli::": ar
least 2 look like Hannon, the other a toss up betweejh ttrat
and Harman. Appears to be father Andrew, b.cl800 in USA,
with sons James b.1830; Daniel'42i Joseph f38. Page I04
apparently is another son, Andrew b.I82l

1871 Same twp. Div. 2t p.25 had another family that was more of
a toss-up and so I copied everything. Adam Harmon?, b.
1845, wife Almyra, ch: Andrew" r68i & a 3 month o1d
daughter. He was a carpenter and owned one acre on L4rC5 of

checki:;-::l rhe 186r and 1881 census ror rhe same area didn't' solve matters, sometimes you could almost swear it was Harman,
and the next entry was a definite llannon!

I decided to be finished with this guessing game so while at the
OGS Library in Toronto this summer I made use of their cemetery
transcriptions for the province. I was in luck, the cemetery
that I needed had been recorded, the name was there, entered a
number of times, and for some of the very same people as were
listed above from the census records, and it was definitely
IIHANNONII .

I have gone into detail on this that our readers may be aware of
the kinds of pitfalls that await an unwary researcher. Every
time a new piece of family or related information surfaces, it
must be checked out for accuracy. When we arenrt certain about
some part of our data, feel that there just isnrt enough proof
there but, if true could be an important part of our ancestorrs
life storyr !e€ should only use the material if we state that it
is a supposition based upon weak documentation.

*************.***************************************************
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HARMAN FAMILY RESEARCH

In the last issue of this newsletter I promised that we would supply
our readers with up-dates in fdllowing issues on how the family

:"research was ,progressing on two fronts. Namely:
1. Pennsylvania research to lecate the possible residence of Henry &'i'Esther befote they moyed to Canad.a in L796, andri' 2. The status agfa progress of the Harman history book.

:

'To this date I have not received any story or fanily history earmarked
ior our book 'but that is not surpriSing a-s it does lake awhl-le to put

. that sort of thing together, On the'other handr. I do hope the
silence doesnrt mean that you aren't doing anything about it! ! As we'have not, as yet a family branch about which we can say that we have

' ' all the needed inf ormatisn,.f..or ,the book, this article is going to do a'different listing. We will list the,known descendants of-a c5uple of
, . Heqry & Estherts. granEchildren, and we will * the ones on whom we have' statistical dat4, and ** the people upon whom we have a story or even
" .just a brief sketch. A ** beside a name indicates that we also have

. the needed data on all that persons descendants - therefore beside my
.grandmother, Amanda Harmanls name I can place one si:ar but because I

,, 'donrt have life sketches on ALt her grandchildren, I am urrable to
place the. two.

PETER iIARMAN BRANCTT: GEORGE IIARMAN BRANCIT: JOHN IIARMAN BRANCH
.l: j (s/o Adam) (s,/o'William (s/o Charles)

--:-----* PETER
Marshall* Katurah* Alice Truax

**Russel. Truax
Gordon Truax* Edna Truax* tr{arkham Truax
ViaIa
Amanda
Malcohm Cowperthwaite
Lorinda
Flank Mark
Edison Mark
Clifford Mark
Delmar Mark
Winnie lvlark
Percy Ivlark
Pearl rr

There has been no ieported progress on the Pennsylvania research at
this time. More next issue
*** * ****** ** ****************************** *** * *****,***** ** * * **** *****

*
*
*
*
*
*
*j

*
*
*
*

George
tydia
William
Clarence
Ada
Roy
Olive
James
Gordon
George
Richard
Augustus
-E:r r r-e." ..

Georgina Hinds
John ,

Mhry ;
Fred.'.
Theo , ')

Eveline
Vera Hall
Marshall
Ross
Noah

* John
Mary* John H.
William* Ilarriet* Jane* George* Rachael
John W.Evans
Herbert S.Evans
Burton W. !r

Ernest M. rr

* Robert C.* R.Charles* Wm.J.
taura
Ida
Lena
EIiza
Barbara* 
'Jane* Eva McClennan

* Ada rl

(to be con't)
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